Notes – CTP Citizens’ Jury SRG meeting – 26 February 2018
The Stakeholder Reference Group (SRG) for the ACT Citizens’ Jury on Compulsory Third Party (CTP)
insurance met on 26 February 2018. The meeting was facilitated by democracyCo. Jake Krausmann
attended for part of the meeting. Ian Cameron was not able to attend the meeting.
SRG members approved the SRG notes for the meetings of: 9 October 2017, 20 November 2017,
4 and 18 December 2017, and 29 January 2018.
The scheme designer provided a copy of the latest version of the models paper to SRG members
which had been redrafted for the jury audience. The scheme designer outlined the approach he had
taken to drafting the new models paper. The scheme designer also provided an overview of
refinements to the proposed dispute resolution system applicable to all the models, which has taken
into consideration feedback from the Government representative SRG members. The SRG discussed
the common law legal cost arrangements contained in the last version of the models and suggested
changes. The scheme designer requested SRG feedback on the draft paper by Friday 2 March 2018.
The contracted actuary SRG member provided the latest draft costings for the models and provided
an explanation of the refinements made to the costings since the last SRG meeting. The contracted
actuary SRG member also provided an overview of the possible metrics that could be included in the
costings report, requesting SRG member feedback.
The CTP Regulator requested feedback from SRG members on the proposed summary paper for the
jury, to be used in conjunction with the scheme designer’s models paper and the contracted actuary
SRG member’s costings paper.
DemocracyCo provided an overview of the process for the last jury weekend in March 2018, taking
into account feedback they had received since the SRG meeting on 12 February 2018.
It was confirmed that the models paper, costings paper, jury summary paper and SRG member
comments on the models would be provided to the jury 10 days before the final jury weekend
(14 March 2018). It was also agreed that these documents would also be made public 5 days before
the final jury weekend (19 March 2018).
SRG members will meet next on 7 March 2018.

